
Deli Salads
Fresh crisp salad leaves, cherry tomatoes and cucumber
topped with one of the following tuna mayo, chicken and

bacon or feta and red pepper

Ploughman’s Cold Cut Pie
Slice of ploughman’s pie served with a side salad.

Sandwich Meal Deal
Choose from our selection of sandwiches,

crisps and a hot or cold drink

Jacket Potatoes
Jacket potato served with one of the following fillings, tuna mayo,

chicken and bacon, feta and red pepper with side salad

Highfield Pavilion Café

Specials
Spring/Summer

Mini Menu Meals
Sandwich meal deal

Mini sandwich, ham, cheese or jam with crisps,
yogurt, mini biscuits, fruit and carton drink

Sausage roll meal deal
Sausage roll with crisps,

yogurt, mini biscuits, fruit and carton drink

Chip muffin meal deal
Mini muffin with chips, crisps and a cold carton drink

£3.55

£3.55

£2.55

Highfield
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room is FOR HIRE



Mini Menu Meals
Sandwich meal

Mini sandwich, cheese, ham or jam, crisps, yogurt, fruit, biscuits and carton drink
Cod goujons

3 cod goujons, chips, served with beans or peas
Hot mini meals 

Choose from our range of children’s hot meals, chicken curry, pasta bolognese 
and macaroni cheese served with mini vegetable medley and cold carton drink

Haddock
Haddock, chips and peas served with lemon

wedge, parsley and tartar sauce

Scampi
Whole tail scampi, chips and peas served with

lemon wedge, parsley and tartar sauce 

Cod Goujons
Cod Goujons, chips and peas served with

lemon wedge, parsley and tartar sauce

Soup of the day
Fresh soup served with bread roll and butter

Jacket Potatoes
Jacket potato served with one filling, tuna mayo,

cheese or beans with a side salad

All Day Breakfast
2 bacon, 2 sausage, 2 eggs, 2 hash brown, beans and

bloomer toast and butter with filter coffee or tea

£3.55

£4.95

£3.50

£2.90

£4.95

£5.50

£5.00
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Specials
Autumn/Winter


